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Through Art

By: Justin White & Lynne Cann 

In 2012, over 28 000 Nova Scotians were living with Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease (COPD).  
Healthcare providers frequently encounter COPD, as it is a chronic, progressive condition, which impacts 
patients in many ways.  COPD is associated with smoking and treatment may require changes in appearance 
through the use of an oxygen tank.  Such stigma often impacts the way medical professionals interact 
with COPD patients.

Patients with COPD need not be defined merely through a “medical lens”.  Medicine continues to shift 
towards patient-centered care, which focuses on individual patients’ perspectives, rather than focusing 
only on the disease.  However, some studies demonstrate that qualities such as empathy and patient-
centeredness decline as students progress throughout medical school.  Self-reflection has been identified 
as an important strategy to combat this decline.  Self-reflection increases self-awareness and professional 
expertise in both the clinical and humanistic realms.  Self-reflection and the promotion of patient-
centeredness can take a variety of forms including artistic expression and interpretation.

The cover art is one of two pieces constructed by Dalhousie medical students using patient perspectives 
found through online COPD blogs and a support group.  


